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ABSTRACT: Commercially bulbs of Hippeastrum hybridum are propagated by twin scales, which are cultured in wet
vermiculite in the darkness until bulbil appearance. We showed that twin scales kept under sun light produced bulbils,
that once transferred to the field, did not undergo severe light stress. They had higher bulb dry weight and due to the
presence of green leaves they grew faster when transplanted to the field than bulbils produced from scales kept in the
darkness. An intermediary treatment (a period of darkness followed by transference to light) confirmed the advantages
of producing bulbils under sun light conditions. It appears that in the field, growth of bulbs from dark grown bulbils was
retarded due to the strong competition among leaves and roots for nutrients and assimilates.
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EFEITOS DA LUZ NA PROPAGAÇÃO E CRESCIMENTO DE BULBOS DE
Hippeastrum hibridum cv. APPLE BLOSSOM (Amaryllidaceae)

RESUMO: Comercialmente, bulbos de Hippeastrum hybridum são propagados por escamas duplas, as quais são mantidas
em vermiculita umedecida e no escuro até o aparecimento do bulbilho. No presente trabalho demonstrou-se que esca-
mas duplas mantidas sob luz solar plena produziram bulbilhos que uma vez transferidos para condições de campo não
sofreram o estresse imposto pela luz. Tais bulbilhos possuíam maior peso seco de bulbo e, devido a presença de folhas
verdes, cresceram mais rápido do que bulbilhos produzidos no escuro. Um tratamento intermediário, em que as esca-
mas foram mantidas na escuridão por um período e depois transferidas para a luz, confirmou as vantagens em se
produzir bulbilhos na luz. Muito provavelmente, bulbilhos produzidos no escuro tiveram seu desenvolvimento atrasado
devido a forte competição entre folhas e raízes por nutrientes e fotoassimilados.
Descritores: Amaryllidaceae, Hippeastrum hybridum, produção de bulbilhos, propagação vegetativa

INTRODUCTION

In recent years the interest for flower bulbs
as ornamental crops has increased significantly and,
as a consequence, the cultivation area has also
become larger in many countries. Most of the flower
bulbs are cultivated in their native habitat condition,
in general found in tropical and sub-tropical
countries, or under artificial conditions in
greenhouses. Therefore, information on their
adaptation to different conditions of temperature,
humidity and light are important.

Hippeastrum is a genus of flower bulbs
comprising among 60 to 70 species (REES, 1985).
More than 300 varieties are known, presenting a
vast range of colors and color combinations. Most
of the Hippeastrum produced in the world is traded
in countries of North America and Europe
(STANCATO, 1993).

(Schoenmaker and de Wit, personal communication).

Hippeastrum is propagated by twin scale
(HUANG et al., 1990). However, as well as for
Narcissus (HANKS & REES, 1979), most of the
investigations on propagating conditions were more
concerned about temperature influence. Though for
both plants twin scales incubation has been carried
out in the light, up to date no comparison was made
with dark incubation. However, in commercial scale,
Hippeastrum has been propagated in wet vermiculite
in the darkness, at temperatures above 30°C . After
three to four weeks bulbils primordia can be
observed in the junction of the scales and basal plate.
A few months later they are transferred to the field
and after two or three years the bulbs are ready to
be commercialized.

Concerned about that bulbils propagated in
the darkness undergo severe light stress when
transferred to field conditions, in this study we
compared Hippeastrum bulbil propagation with twin
scales kept under light and darkness.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material and bulbil production. Bulbs
of Hippeastrum hybridum cv. Apple Blossom were
used in the experiments. Twin scales, obtained by
longitudinal cutting of the bulb (HUANG et al.,

1990), were inserted in vermiculite swollen in tap
water and the boxes were put in a glass chamber
with relative humidity at 60+10% and temperature
oscilating between 20°C and 40°C. This humid
chamber was in a greenhouse which received direct
sun light. The scales were kept in this glass chamber



for 126 days (1 April to 4 August 1992), and they
were subjected to three treatments: treatment 1 - no
protection against sun light; treatment 2 - the box
were wrapped in a double sided bag, with aluminum
foil internally and glossy white paper externally;
treatment 3 - the scales were kept for 62 days in
darkness conditions, as described for treatment 2,
and then transferred to light, as in treatment 1. Then
the bulbils were transferred to soil in field
conditions. The experiments were carried out in
Campinas, Brasil (latitude (S) 22°53', longitude (W)
47°05').

Sampling and analysis. From 4 August 1992
to 1 January 1993 bulbils were collected at 0, 30,
60, 90 and 150 days after transplanting to the field.
Five bulbils were collected from each treatment and
they were separated in bulb and leaves. For the first
sampling (day 0), roots were also collected. The leaf
areas were determined with a Li-Cor Li-3000 leaf
area integrator (Lambda Instruments). Leaf disks
(0,5 cm in diameter) from the central portion were

taken for chlorophyll analysis. Dry weight of leaves
and bulbs were obtained after drying at 80°C until
constant dry weight. Since the leaf area and the size
of leaf disks were known, it was possible to
recompose the total dry weight of the leaves.
Chlorophyll was determined according to ARNON
(1949).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Bulbils produced under sun light
accumulated more organic matter than those from
the other treatments (TABLE 1). At day 0 total dry
weight was high for this treatment, intermediary for
dark/light and low for bulbils from darkness.
However, considering bulbs, leaves and roots
separately, bulbils of the light and dark/light
treatments had similar bulb dry weight, but leaves
and roots differed significantly. Although similar leaf
number in these treatments, dark/light bulbils had
at day 0 a lower leaf area. Therefore, it seems that



the bulbs are strong sinks even in early
developmental stages of the bulbils.

After 30 days of transplanting, plants from
the light and dark/light treatments had accumulated
dry matter, while those from darkness showed a
decrease in dry matter content (TABLE 1). At the
transference from the darkness to light conditions,
bulbils from dark/light treatment started to grew
faster, presenting at the end of the experimental
period similar dry matter content to plants of light
treatment.

Due to leaves of dark grown bulbils were
etiolated at the time of transplantation, part of tissue
was damaged when exposed to sun light, causing
death of tissue locally. Although chlorophyll content
reached normal levels after 21 days, significant leaf
grow was observed only between 30 and 60 days
after transplanting. Recovery of dry weight of the
bulbs of these plants was also observed between 30
and 60 days. At the end of the experiment the bulbs
were 50% lighter than those of the other treatments.

In order to observe how dry matter
accumulation proceeded in bulbs and leaves, the
values of days 30, 60, 90 and 150 were divided by
that of the day 0 (TABLE 3). Bulbs of dark/light
showed lower ratios than the light treatment,
however, becoming similar at the end of the
experiment. Bulbs of the dark treatment always
accumulated lower amounts of dry matter.
Interestingly, the opposite was observed for leaves
dry weight. Following transplantation to the field,
leaves of dark grown bulbils had higher ratios,
suggesting that leaves, and probably roots, were
competing with bulbs for photoassimilates and,
therefore, depriving these latter of photoassimilates
resulting in reduced growth.

FRONTANIER (1973) observed that the
juvenile period in flower bulbs was closely related
to a minimum weight of the bulbil. Therefore,
reduction of the juvenile period due to a faster
increase in weight would be of interest for bulbs
produced in commercial scale. Also, there seems to
be a close relation between bulb weight and
flowering process in bulbous plants (REES, 1966;
REES, 1972).

Bulbs of Hippeastrum are commercialized
after two or three years in the field, when they attain
a specific size and weight. Here we show that bulbils
produced under natural sun light accumulated more
dry matter than dark propagated bulbils and are
better adapted to field conditions. Gain in weight is
faster in this material because they are not subjected
to light stress. Once the leaves are green, they are
immediately able to photosynthesize at the new

conditions, avoiding any temporary competition
with the bulb for photoassimilates. As a
consequence of a faster dry weight gain, there is a
gain in cultivation time, since flowering is
dependent of the bulb dry weight.

CONCLUSIONS

These results showed that propagation of
Hippeastrum hybridum by twin scales under
sunlight is advantageous compared to the traditional
propagation in darkness. Light grown bulbils had
the juvenile phase shortened since they did not
undergo severe stress once transferred to field
conditions.
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